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Half a billion watched the 2016 Emirates FA Cup Final.  

That’s one in every 15 people on the planet talking 

about Lingard’s glorious volley. Fans from Manchester 

to Malaysia and beyond. Packing out friends’ homes, 

cafés, bars and city squares.

All huddled around small screens. Hoping for faster 

WiFi. Wishing for a better view. Dreaming of being 

there at Wembley to watch the drama unfold before 

them. But you don’t have to dream.

You can be there to witness every awe-inspiring, 

mesmerising, record-breaking moment from the 

best seats in the house.

Guarantee your place in history as a Club Wembley 

member today. Then you’ll be able to say:

w e m b l e y

there
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Club Wembley offers exclusive membership 

and access to some of the biggest sporting 

and entertainment occasions throughout  

the year.

Choose from one of four bespoke membership 

types and you’ll be guaranteed a seat for  

all England men’s senior home games at 

Wembley, Emirates FA Cup fixtures and more. 

It doesn’t stop there.

You’ll enjoy access to spectacular members-

only bars and restaurants, electrifying music 

concerts and invitations to money-can’t-buy 

events. And as The FA is a not-for-profit 

organisation, a proportion of your 

membership fees are re-invested to support 

English grassroots football.

This is your chance to guarantee your place in 

the nation’s sporting, music and cultural history.

a  club 
           for
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The soul of Club Wembley, with 

unrivalled views and access to a 

variety of members-only bars 

and restaurants.

Your seat on the halfway line, 

plus exclusive access to a 

fine-dining restaurant with 

live entertainment.

The most exclusive club 

anywhere in the stadium, with  

its own restaurant and the most 

sought after seats in the house.

Your own private haven with 

views and service that will 

take your breath away.

 

N

Club Wembley offers four types of membership, each with its 

own unique set of benefits. From the exclusivity of a private 

box, to the luxury of One Twenty and the charm of Inner Circle. 

Every membership represents what makes Wembley so 

legendary. They reflect the stadium’s reputation for celebrating 

the pinnacle of sporting achievement - and for hosting the 

world’s most original and diverse music. 

They offer views, hospitality and atmosphere that go way beyond 

the ordinary. Now it’s time to find your seat. Because if you’re 

going to watch history unfold, you should be sitting comfortably.

INNER CIRCLE

ONE TWENTY & BOBBY MOORE

PRIVATE BOX

w he r e  w i l l
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You don’t reserve a Private Box. You own it.  

Your home for the most glittering events, to 

entertain friends and family or impress clients,  

in five-star luxury.

Club Wembley Private Boxes are among the most 

stylish and spacious in the country. Choose from an 

eight, 12 or 20-seater. Decorate with your own 

artwork and furniture. Select from first-class menus. 

It’s all yours.

And, if you can’t get enough of the luxury and 

exhilaration that comes with owning your own piece 

of Wembley, don’t worry – your Private Box is open 

on non-event days throughout the year.

To discuss the full benefits of Private Box 
ownership, please call our membership team  
on 0208 795 9055 or visit clubwembley.com

from £37,20 0 per  s e a s on
( i n c .  vat )

P R I V A T E  B O X
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With just 120 members, and their guests, this is the most 

prestigious club in Wembley’s history. A new hallmark in 

football hospitality where you can expect seats, service 

and atmosphere like no other.

Relax in the privacy of the members’ lounge. Enjoy 

exquisite canapés with unlimited Laurent-Perrier 

champagne in the bar. Sit down to a spectacular 

four-course meal overlooking Wembley’s hallowed turf.

And as if that’s not lavish enough, we’ll also make you a 

member of our partner private members’ club, Home 

House, in London’s Marylebone.

For further benefits of One Twenty membership,  
see back of brochure or visit clubwembley.com

£11,0 6 4 per  s e a s on
( i n c .  vat )
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To be named after a national hero, you have to 

create something extraordinary. So we’re truly 

honoured to invite you into Bobby Moore for an 

all-inclusive entertainment experience at the heart 

of English football. 

Here, the red carpet runs right through. From the 

hero’s welcome you get when you arrive, to the 

complimentary mini-pies delivered to your table 

after the match.

Famous for its vvibrant entertainment and and 

tireless efforts to deliver magic for every fan, this is 

a membership that’s in a class of its own – just like 

the great man himself.

For further benefits of Bobby Moore membership, 
see back of brochure or visit clubwembley.com

£7, 6 8 0  p e r  s e a s o n
( i n c .  vat )
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As the name suggests, you’ll be launched into the 

beating heart of the action with your very own 

spectacular view. You really can’t get much closer.

Make time before the big event to explore the 

vibrant array of food options from fine-dining 

restaurants to concourse eateries with all your 

matchday favourites. Or settle in at our brand new 

Gastro Pub, the Three Lions, where you can eat, 

drink and enjoy great company. Then prepare 

yourself for an electric atmosphere and awe-

inspiring views before adding your voice to the 

famous Wembley roar.

We guarantee that the pride you feel as a football 

fan will be matched by your experience as a 

member of the Inner Circle.

For further benefits of Inner Circle membership,  
see back of brochure or visit clubwembley.com

f r o m  £2,14 8  p e r  s e a s o n
( i n c .  vat )
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Whether you’re a Private Box owner or a an Inner 

Circle member, we can guarantee one thing – your 

own seat for some of the most hotly-anticipated 

football fixtures in any one season:  

all England Senior Men’s Home Internationals at 

Wembley, The Emirates FA Cup Semi-Finals and Final, 

Carabao Cup Final plus The FA Community Shield.

We’ll even help get you to and from the game too.  

With a complimentary fast-track members’ train 

service serving London and beyond. And don’t 

worry if you can’t make a game. You can transfer 

your tickets to friends and family, hassle-free.

Our mission is to match the colour, energy and 

drama you see on the pitch with the flavours 

and sounds you experience off it.

Wander through the members’ concourse and 

you’ll discover food and drink to delight every 

fan; from a crisp, cold beer to a chilled flute of 

Laurent-Perrier champagne; from our famous 

chicken balti pies and fully-stacked burgers  

or our à la carte dining.

So tuck in and enjoy, while our very own  

Club Wembley musicians fill the concourse 

with atmosphere.

l i v e mu s i cmu s i c
f o od  a nd
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f or  a l l



 the  d r a m a

In Wembley’s illustrious past, there have been 

moments that have defied belief and created 

memories to last a lifetime. Like the Live Aid concert 

of ’85 that gripped the world, or the night Muse 

opened the new Wembley in epic fashion in 2007. 

And there’ll be more. Because as a Club Wembley 

member, you’ll enjoy priority access to extra events 

to see the biggest names in sport, music and 

entertainment. This is your chance to be there to 

witness iconic moments that may come to define  

a new generation. You’ll be able to say:  

I WAS THERE.

Please note that access to certain events are not included in your membership (for example, Euro 2020 matches)
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intr od uc in g
c onne c t i on s

We’re always looking for ways to make your 

member experience even more special. So we  

use our relationships with famous names and 

like-minded partners.

We call it Connections. A programme of 

exclusive, one-off events to get you up-close and 

personal to the game you love, and the heroes 

you’ve always dreamed of meeting. Expect 

invitations to Q&As with football legends, 

celebrity pitch days, team training 

sessions, plus a host of premium extras 

such as hotel discounts, airport lounge 

access and more.
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Food and beverage

Complimentary drinks

Connections invitations

Account management

Complimentary train – London

Complimentary train – Birmingham

Complimentary parking

Resale

Term – years

Complimentary programme

Stadium access - three hours prior to kick-off

Prices

Available to order
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From £31,000 (ex VAT) 
From £37,200 (inc VAT)

Inclusive
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£6,400 (ex VAT) 
£7,680 (inc VAT)

Range of hospitality & concourse options
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From £1,790 (ex VAT) 
From £2,148 (inc VAT)

Inclusive
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Valet service
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£9,220 (ex VAT) 
£11,064 (inc VAT)

me m b e r s hip  b e ne f i t s

We’d love to discuss what owning your own 

VIP seat inside the legendary Wembley 

Stadium could mean for you. Don’t miss 

your chance to say: I WAS THERE

0800 783 1440 
sales@wembleystadium.com



Part of The FA 
A not-for-profit organisation. 


